
RUSSIAN POLICE 
BLOWN TO PIECES!The June Bride DISPUTE OVER MRS. EDDY’S

ESTATE REGINS TODAY.
A SERIOUS RIOT ON THE 

WEST INDIA UNER DLENDAdraws closer day by day. Suddenly you will remember you 
are expected to perform your part. Better come and make 
your selection now. It’s well not to put off important mat
ters. Nothing nicer than a handsome piece of Terrorist Assassination 

Odessa Today
і

Sterling Silver or Cut Glass. <$>

Relatives Assert That She is 
Not Competent to Trans
act Business and That Her 
Advisors are Working tor 
Their Own Protit

Negro Sailor and Seven 
Officers Charge Each Other 
With Assault—Bad Feel
ing Between the Whites 
and the Blacks

FIFTEEN FLYERS ENTER 
THE BROOKLYN HANDICAP

THIEF CAPTURED .

We also have a most extensive range*of Three Officers Were Horribly Mutilated 
and Seven Oilers Injured—They 

Were Hated for Cruelty
AFTER FIVE MONTHS іFine Cutlery and Electro Plate.

And as Usual the Track is. Heavy— 
The Purse is $20,000

I. G. R. Detective Arrests Arthur Orchard 
—Hired Man's Sledge Smashes 

Farmer's Thumb

A visit would, we think, be a pleasure to you.
ODESSA, May 20—The superinten

dent of police of Odessa and the two 
chief detectives of this city were shock
ingly dismembered and killed and seven 
other persons were seriously injured 
by the explosion of an infernal ma- 

eluding the I. C. R. ■ police for five . cj,ine in the Central Police Bureau 
months, Arthur Richards was arrested y,,s mornjng.
at Memramcbok on 'Saturday by assist-1 The mach?ne was deposited in the 
ant Detective Tingley; and taken to bureau just before it exploded by two 
Dorchester, where before Magistrate men and a glrL The poiice pursued 
Chapman he was sentenced to three and wounded and captured the men 
months imprisonment. In November but the girl escaped. The leader of the, 
Richards broke into an I. C. R. freight і ^rio turned out to be a Terrorist named 
car and as the train was leaving 
Memramcook, threw out three bags of 
feed.
ards left for the United States.

W. И. THORNE & Co. Ltd, NEW YORK, May 20,—True to its 
traditions, the Brooklyn handicap will 
be run on a heavy track. Rainy wea
ther has been the portion meted out to 
the “Brooklyn" on more occasions than 
to any other of the great racing fea
tures contested about New York. 
Cloudy and threatening weather is in
dicated for the day.

Despite the weather and the track 
conditions, a great crowd is sure to 
travel to see the Gravesend turf classic 
decided. Fifteen of the best horses in 
training have been carded for the event 
and the indications are that least 
twelve will 
Such well-known performers as Go Be
tween, Danderloin, Superman, Toka- 
Ion, Flipflap, Nealon, Sewell and 
Buttling are among the entries and 
considered sure starters. The guaran
teed cash value of the race is $20,000.

MONCTON, N. B„ - May 20,—After
The steamer Oienda which is char

tered by the Picltford and Black Com
pany and which arrived in port fror*. 
the West Indies yesterday morning, 
was the scene of a lively fight last mid- 
night. The result is that seven officers 
of the steamer have been summoned to 
the police court to answer the com
plaint of a negro watchman who 
charges them with assault. A similar 
charge has been #nade against the ne
gro by one of the officers.

It is said that only the quick action 
of officers and some of the white sail-

CONCORD, May 20,—Although the 
celebrated suit in equity to secure an 
accounting for the property of Mrs. 
Baker G. Eddy has been a matter of 
record for almost three months, the 
first legal battle of counsel engaged 
in it, will take place here today when 
arguments will be heard on the motion 
of the trustees of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy’s estate that they will be sub
stituted for the “Next friends” as plain
tiffs in the original suit.

On March 1, 1907 was filed a bill in 
equity signed by George W. Glover, 
of Lead City, S. D., the only son of 
Mrs. Eddy; his daughter, Mary Baker 
Glover and George W. Glover, of Ban
gor, Maine, a cousin of Mrs. Eddy.

These three as “Next friends” in le
gal parlance, of Mrs. Eddy complained 
against Calvin A. Frye, Irving C. Tom
linson, Herman S. Herig and Lemis C. 
Strang, of Concord ; Alfred Farlow, Ira 
O’Knapp, Wm. B. Johnson and Joseph 
Armstrong, of Boston ; Stephen A.Chase 
of Fall River and Edward A. Kimball, 
of Chicago, alleging that Mrs. Eddy is 
incompetent to do business or to under
take business transacted for her by 
others and that the defendants have 
possessed themselves of her person and 
property and that there are reasons to 
fear that they have wrongfully convert
ed her property to their own use.

On these grounds the plaintiffs ask 
for an accounting on the part of the 
defendants, and the creation of a re
ceivership for Mrs. Eddy’s estate.

On April 2nd, an act was made that 
on March 6th, five days after the in
stitution of proceedings, Mrs. Eddy had 
converted all her property to a board 
of trustees.

Meanwhile voluminous affidavits have 
been filed On both sides, including a 
letter by Mrs. Eddy herself to the pre
siding judgey expressing her disbelief 
lnTfie goBY-fatth от the original pro
ceedings.

Judge Chamberlain has granted al
ready a motion made by counsel for 
the original plaintiffs, asking for 15 
days, after his direction on today’s pro
ceedings to fill supplemental bills and 
pleadings and it is known that what
ever his decision the matter will be 
taken to the supreme court on appeal. 
The latter court does not sit between 
June and September.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

OUR STOVE MAN SMILES,
Because we sold more

Royal Grand Ranges
during the month of April 
than in any previous season. 

There’s a reason for it. 
Inspection and comparison 

solicited.
A pleasure to show goods 

at any time.
Careful attention and 

prompt delivery our aim. 
Come and see cs.

Tchertkoff.
The detectives were bitterly hated 

I by the Terrorists, one of them for 
He participating in inciting the outbreak 

returned a few days ago and was | of 1905 here and the other was nick-
! named “The Hangman,”

Henri Cormier was fined $50 for Scott j,ad tortured political prisoners.
Act violation this morning. ST. PETERSBURG, May 20—A war-

Marielle Melansaon, a resident of ^as been issued for the arrest of
Salisbury Road, while repairing a Nikolai Lenin, leader of the majority 
fence on Saturday had the thumb of 
his left hand smashed by a heavy 
sledge in the hands of his hired man.
The thumb had to be amputated.

On account of the Sabbath Day Ob
servance Act, Moncton drug stores, for
merly open all day Sunday, will now 
be open for business three hours on the 
Sabbath, one hour in the morning, 
another in the afternoon and a third

This was recovered, but Rich-

contest in the race.caught because he
ors prevented a very serious fight on 
board the steamer between the white* 
and blacks, which might have resulted 
in murder, as the feeling between the 
two classes on board the ship was any
thing but friendly.

Teddy Osborne, si very dark

faction now attending the local Demo
cratic Congress in London, on the 
charge of high treason. He will be tak
en into custody if he returns to Rus
sia.

The warrant reads: “Vladimir Ullan- 
off, alias Lenin,” and is said have 
identified him as a noted radical leader 
of the early nineties and a brother of 
the Ulianoff who, with four comrades, 
all armed with bombs, was arrested in 
1887 while lying in wait for the car
riage of trie Emperor Aïèxander II. and 
was condemned to death arid executed. 
Vladimir took up the mission of the 
brother who was executed and has con-

4negro,
who is a native of St. Kitts, but who 
now claims Halifax as his hailing port, 
is the chief actor in the drama. He ap
peared in the police court this morn
ing with his head bound up In a black 
silk muffler and what could be seen of 
his face was a swollen, bruised and 
bleeding mass. When he removed the 
muffler his face was seen to have been 
badly beaten and as his wounds had 
not been dressed or the clotted blood 
washed off, he presented a pretty bad 
appearance. He was accompanied by 
three negro stokers from the
ship and if their story is
true Osborne was pretty badly handled 
by the officers of the ship. They claim 
that Osborne was the watchman on 
the ship last night and about mid
night the chief engineer, Mr. Dickson, 
came on board. He called for a cup 
of coffee. The watchman was not on 
hand at the time, but when he did 
pear and the engineer asked him 
Where he had been. Osbonte told him 
he had been to the toilet. At this 
Dickson called him a liar and follow
ed up the remark by punching the 
watchman on the face. Slung by 
such treatment, Osborne retaliated 
with a blow at the officer. He claims 
then that Second Engineer Turner, 
Third Engineer Sheriff and Fourth 
Engineer Wallace, along with the 
Chief Officer Myers, Second Mate Fin- 
niswood and Third Mate Mitchell, all 
came at him, threw him to the deck, 
and Osborne’s companions say they 
used brass knuckles and beat him un
mercifully. Osborne's companions fur
ther state that they were baYrkaded 
in the forecastle and could not get 
out to assist Osborne, who, after he 
was beaten almost into insensibility, 
was hand-cuffed and kept without his 
wounds being dressed until 8 o’clock 
this morning, when the officers liber
ated him and said they would then 
fix up his bloody face. Osborne on 
being liberated, however, left the 
ship and sought redress at the police 
station.

Sergeants Campbell and Caples iff 
company with the disfigured negro 
boarded the steamer about eleven 
o’clock and gave notice to the seven 
officers to appear in court. All were 
quite willing to do so, and appeared In 
court Just before noon. John Kerr was 
retained by the officers and the case 
has been set for tomorrow at ten oelovit.

There are always two sides to a story 
and that from the officers’ standpoint 
is decidedly different to what is given 
by the negro. They claim that Osborne 
was shipped at Halifax and that during 
the voyage to the West Indies he has 
been very disobedient, with the result 
that no less than ten times he has been 
logged and there is little or no pay 
coming to him. He has been courting 
trouble and with some companions has 
not only been keeping the officers on 
the watch. There is not good feeling 
In the roreward part of the 
ship where the white members of the 
crew claim that the blacks have be
come very saucy. Last night Osborne 
went to the chief engineer's room and 
became very insolent, and when repri
manded for his talk, struck the officer. 
Before he could be secured he got the 
worst of the disturbance and rushed

MANUFACTURERS DISCUSS 
THE TARIFF SITUATION

3NEW YORK, May 20,—Whether it 
favors a revision of the tariff to what 
extent and in what manner, is expect
ed to be announced by the National 
Association of Manufacturers, which 
convened at the Waldorf Astoria 
Hotèl today. The question will come 
up in a report of the tariff committee 
of the association which has taken a 
poll of the 3,000 members of the asso
ciation on the questions of revision 
and the result of the poll has never 
been made public. The convention 
will continue on Tuesday and Wednes
day. A number of notable speakers 
will address the members, including 
Clias. A Prouty, of the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission, who will dis
cuss railroad legislation; Oscar Straus, 
secretary of Commerce and Labor, 
and Dr. Chas. P. Neill, U. S. Commis
sioner of Labor.

in the evening.
At Lower Turtle Creek yesterday 

afternoon twelve converts were bap
tised in Filmore’s Brook. Between two 
and three hundred people were present.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd., 25 Germain St. I
“The Stove People.”

Store Telephone 863. -e~
tinually been hunted by the St. Peters
burg police. He successfully evaded 
capture until 1897 when he was arrest
ed and sent to Siberia for organizing 
the first political strike in Russia which 
was the precursor of the gfeat general 
strike which wrested the present con
stitution from Етпреґог Nicholas in 
1907. Vladimir escaped in 1901, disap
peared, reappeared in St. Petersburg 
under the name of Lenin, after the 
publication of the Americanesty Decree 
of 1905 and immediately resumed hie 
old ascendency in the Social Democrat
ic party. He laughed at the endeavors 
of the police, who believed him to be a

ARRESTED IN SYDNEY 
FOR RUNNING STEAM 

ENGINE WITHOUT LEAVE

Ladies’ Underwear Sale
VTTE have just teceived our order for Summer in the above nos. To 
У» begin with we will give you Bargains too numerous to nfention.

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR PRICES.
J. ASHK1NS, 655 Main St ap-■Phone IMS. 

Ring 31.

$SYDNEY, N. S., May 19,—C. A.
Flaherty, general 
Egerton
Glasgow, who has been promoting a 
merry-go-round in this city, was ar
rested Saturday night, charged with new leader, to arrest him, and boldly 
running, a steam engine without hav-1 declared himself a candidate under his 
ing first secured permission from the real name, for election from St. Pe- 
city, as provided by the city ordinance, tersburg to the second parliament.

Recently, however, the police deter
mined to arrest him, and he was re

manager of the 
Tramway Company, NewOuting Hats for

Victoria Day ! NEARIN6 THE EKD OF THE 
GRAFT INVESTIGATIONSIn Linen, Low Priced Felts, and Knockabouts.

He furnished bail immediately and a 
hearing takes place tomorrow morn
ing, when the question will be thrash
ed out as to whether a steam engine 
is part of a merry-go-round or not. 
The city will claim that it is not,while 
Mr. Flaherty will contend that it is, 
and as such is included in his license. 
Mr. Flaherty applied for the license 
some days ago. Some difficulty arose 
over it because of protests from cit
izens. The license was, however, 
granted for twenty daj's

Prices, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25 moved to Finland.
SAN FRANCISCO, May 20.—1This 

week, it is said, will see the end of the 
grand jury’s graft investigation, except 
for the picking up later of loose ends 
of testimony concerning the minor 
corruption deals, and the examination 
into the affairs of the municipal de
partments. Evidence concerning every
one of the big alleged grafts which the 
prosecution announced intention of ex
posing is well in hand and a hatch of 
indictments will, it is expected, be 
voted within the next few days.

-*♦- STRIKE BREAKING TEAMSTERS 
ROUGHLY HANDLED IN BOSTON

Dufferin Block,
539 Main St„ N. E,F. S. THOMAS, NOT ALL OVER YET

More Fighting Reported In Central 
America

BOSTON, May 19.—Two strike break-
=--------- — -------- - —The charge j jng teamsters were roughly handled by
as to steam engine was made subse- a mob in South Boston today, one find- 
quent to this license being granted. It }ng refuge in a house nearby until he 
is expected that an action for damages was removed in a patrol wagon and the 
will be taken. other being rescued from the violence

of the mob after he had been kicked 
and pummeled by the Rev. John A. 
Donnelly, who left his service at the 
church of Our Lady of the Rosary and 
asumed charge for the time of the trol
ley car on which the strike breakers 
were being attacked.

William Moss and another strike 
breaker, who refused to give his name, 
were followed to their stables by a

MEN’S SPRING SUITS PUERTO CORTEZ, May 14 via Mo
bile, May 20,—During the past week 
many reports have been in circulation 
regarding fighting between the forces 
of Gen. Teruccosiera, who was reported 
as marching from Amapala toward the 
capital, Teguiegalpa and those of Gen. 
Guioterez.

No details can be had beyond the 
fact that the provisional government 
of President M. R. Davilas, is against 
Sierra forces under command of Gen. 
Dlonisco Guietorez,

A telegram from President Davila 
to Gen. Estrada, commanding the 
Nicaraguan forces dated May 13, in
forms Estrada that Sierra was driven 
back and has gone on board the United 
States steamer Yorktown at Amapala 
and that the Honduran forces expect 
to take possession of Amapala today, 
May 14. Gen. Estrada occupied San 
Pedro with a force of 300 Nicaraguans, 
but reports say that all is quiet there.

All the saloons are closing in both 
cities, perfect order prevails and the 
fruit business and railway traffic is un
interrupted.

About two hundred Nicaraguan sol
diers drived from the coast today and 
take the place of the soldiers moved to 
San Pedro by Gen. Estrada. -There is 

idlcation of the Nicaraguan forces 
leaving here.

STEAMER MORENA WILL
BE A TOTAL WRECK

At Ten Dollars ! FREDERICTON NEWS
FREDERICTON, May 20.—'The Mira-

Hundreds of particular men pay $10.00 for their suits. You may pay as 

much as you please and get full value for every dollar; but our suits at $10.00 

made of excellent fabrics, In a very wide assortment of new weaves and 

shades; made in faultless style, carefully tailored and finished. In a word— 

correct

michi drives, consisting of about ten 
millions are reported to have reached 
safe waters.

ST. JOHNS, Nfld., May 20—The crew 
of the steamer Morena, which went on 
a reef off Cape Race Saturday aband
oned the vessel at sundown last night, 
her bottom having been beaten out by 
pounding on the rocks. The Morena is 
a total wreck and will break to pieces 
probably the first storm. She was a new 
vessel bound from Liverpool for Tor
onto with a cargo of pig iron and 
stranded during a heavy fog.

Burns’ drive for Ran
dolph & Baker will be out tomorrow ! mob of men and boys. Moss being at- 

The two three-masted : tacked, sought shelter in a D street 
house while his companion Jumped 
aboard a car bound for City Point. The 
crowd followed the latter, and a score 

The Fredericton Driving Park Asso- 1 or more of men jumped on the car and 
elation have decided to hold a local began to pound and kick the strike 
meet in the park on May 24th, consist- ; breaker. Boys pulled off the trolley 
ing slow class and a gentleman's free- when the car men tried to move ahead, 
tor-all. I and matters were assuming a serious

aspect when Rev. Mr. Donnelly ap-

are or next day. 
schooners, H. H. Chamberlain and the 
Golden Ball arrived today loaded with 
hard coal.

I

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St.

A man named Duffy, from St. John, , 
found last night by the police in the peared and waving the crowd back took

і a position on the rear platform and 
' watched the trolley rope. ,

Police then appeared and also mount
ed the car, and the few who followed 
were soon left behind. Later both men 

escorted to their homes by the

і

GIGANTIC SNOW-SLIDE 
WRECKS C. P. R. TRAIN 

AT ROSS HEAD, В. C.

barn of R. T. Mack, druggist, was 
given one hour this morning by the 
police magistrate to get out of town.

Today is fine and warm and the river 
continues to rise slowly.

Rev. Mr. Kierstead has consented to 
deliver the University bacealaureatate 
sermon this year. The service will 
probably be held in Brunswick street 
Baptist church.

NOTE—Several new lines of Boys’ Knee Pants just finished. Price 60c., 75c. 
86c. and 11.00. wore

police, much bruised and with their 
clothing in shreds.

І

STORES OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

LADIES, IF YOU WISH TO GET A
$900 COAT FOR $3.98,

Call at the PARISIAN STORE, 47 Brussels St., 
A. TAHZMAH, Proprietor. ’Phone Main 1145-31.

THE’DEATH ROLL. forward to the section of the forecast le 
where the other negroes sleep and eat. 
His face was bleeding, and he called 
loudly for some one to give him a 
knife. No knife was obtainable, but ha 
picked up a heavy steel poker and ran 
aft to the officers’ quarters to continue 
the trouble. The othe» negroes were 
aroused by the shouts and bloody ap
pearance of their companion and were 
only prevented from rushing aft and 
aiding him by the white sailors who 
occupy another section of the foreeas-

VANCOUVER, May 19,—For a dis
tance of half a mile the Illectllewet 
River valley at Ross Peak, on the main 
line of the C. P. R., was entirely block
ed yesterday by a gigantic snowslide, 
which swept down the mountain on the 
opposite side of the valley from the 
railway. Thousands of tons of snow 
were precipitated and the movement of 
the great mass of snow was not stayed 
until it had jammed itself against the 
opposite side of the valley and buried 
the railway tracks 20 feet deep for a 
distance of 400 feet. The slide was re
sponsible for the wreck of a. C. P. R. 
train. The locomotive left the rails strike at the chief engineer but hit Mr. 
and plunged over an embankment and Wallace, the fourth engineer, who nar- 
went out of sight in the river. The lowly escaped having his brains dash- 
trainmen jumped and no one was hurt, ed out by the enraged West Indian. The

------------------- *------------------- other officers mentioned were by this
time aroused and in a short time Os* 
borne was placed in irons.

It is intended that a charge of as
sault will be laid against the negro.

Everything seemed quiet about the 
ship this morning but three of Os
borne’s dusky companions claimed that 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., May 20.—It they have been abused during the en- 
was reported today that nearly 5,000 tire voyagf.
Italian trackmen employed by the N.
Y. & N. H. & H. Railroad Company 
struck today for higher wages.

no

HARTFORD, Conn., May 20—Former 
Lieut. Governor of Connecticut George 
G. Sillo, Yale 1852, died at his home 
last night following an attack of loco
motor Attaxia. He was 77 years old.

NEW YORK, May 20.—A despatch 
London today announces the

*-

MUST DESIGN ORFOUR PERSUNS DROWNED IN 
NEW ENGLAND YESTERDAY

I

BE DISMISSED from
death of Sir Benjamin Baker, one of

It wasthe world’s great engineers.
NEW YORK, May 20.—The Herald j,e wi1n invented the pneumatic shield 

says that Frederick A. Burnham, presi- whleh has rendered so much assistance 
dent of the Mutual Reserve Life Insur- ,n tunnelling under rivers, 
ance Company has been asked by the engineering works by which he will be 
directors of the company to present Ills best remembered are the Forth Bridge, 
lesignation not later than Wednesday. in Scotland, and the Assouan Dam.
In the event of his failure to resign

BOSTON, Mass., May 19—Four per
sons In as many places in New Eng
land lost their lives by drowning to
day, in three cases the fatalities re
sulting from upsetting of pleasure’ 
boats.

The lists include the following:
Charles O’Neal, Holyoke, Mass., aged 

17 years, drowned at Worcester while 
bathing. He was a student at Holy 
Cross College.

Arthur Lund, Nashua, N. H., aged 17, 
drowned by the capsizing of a canoe in 
the Nashua River.

Albert Filmore, Lynn, Mass., aged 41, 
drowned off Nahant, by the overturn
ing of a dory.

Arthur Hutchins, Norway, Me., aged 
24, drowned while canoeing.

St. John, №. fc, May 20, 1837Store open till S оеіоз'х
The two tie.HARVEY’S BIG SALE

ON ALL THIS WEEK
When Osborne went aft he did not

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ May 20—Rev. 
stops will be taken to declare his office Dr Jas patterson Sankey died this

morning at his home here. He was 
horn in Londonderry, Ohio, on April 

10, 1839.
Ho retired from the active ministry

vacant and also to elect Archibald C. 
Hayes to his place. There will likely, be some more fun 

over Director Cushing’s duties at the 
board of works meeting today, 
director will be expected to make some 
announcement as to the Union street 
plans.

The opening days of our BIG TRADE EXTENSION SALE, drew great 
crowds of buyers. Saturday’s night’s crush was so great that even with our 
great number of extra clerks, hundreds of people were unable to get served, 
but if they come today or Tuesday they will get better service and bigger 
bargains, as new, fresh goods have been added to the Bargain counts.

The
June 30, 1905.SCHOONER LOST ON THE 

THE NOVA SCOTIAN COAST
і

NEW YORK, N. Y., May 19.—Vice 
Admiral IJun, of the Japanese navy, 
and his two cruisers left New York to
day for Germany.

' Into the anchorages that the Japan
ese had held swung two more cruisers 
in war color. Instead of the Japanese 
flag, the new-comers showed at their 
stern the banner of Austria.

The two Austrians are the Fankt 
‘ Georg, flagship, and the Aspern.

5

PRICES CUT 10 to 50 per cent --------------------- -----------------------------

BOISE, Idaho, May 20—After a quiet 
Sunday intermission, the trial of Wm. 
D. Haywood, charged with the murder 
of former Governor Frank Steunen- 
berg opens this morning for the eighth 

< day of the jury getting.

------- ----------------- PORT DUFFERIN, N. S., May 20.—
BUFFALO, N. Y*. May 20—Wm. F. The schooner Decta M., Captain Zwick- 

Polson’s artorrvri .‘,o garage was burn- j or, owned in Mahone Bay. bound for 
cd early today. The lo /< on m u bines : Souris, with salt, struck a rock near 
stored in the building is estimated at і Boaster Harbor on Saturday night and 
.‘5100,000, partly covered by insurance. ! sank. The crew were saved.

Besides himself there’s only one oth
er created thing that is in love with a 
man, and that’s a woman.

Tailoring and Clothing
Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY. І
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